Bibliographies and Reference Works


Hesburgh Library General Collection DA 25 .G8


*English Short Title Catalogue* (Online).
S.l. : RLG (Research Libraries Group).
Available online through Notre Dame’s Electronic Resources Gateway.
Updated daily.
Contains bibliographic records for publications printed in British territory or in English anywhere in the world from 1473 to 1800; includes reel numbers for the microfilm collections "Early English Books,
Microfilm reel numbers only appear for those publications that have been microfilmed.

The Field Day Anthology of Irish Writing.  General editor, Seamus Deane, Associate editors, Andrew Carpenter, Jonathan Williams.  New York: Distributed by W.W. Norton, 1991-
Hesburgh Library General Collection PB 1345 .F53 1991;
Special Collections Rare Books PB 1345 .F53 1991.

Medieval (7th Floor Hesburgh) General Collection KDK 156 .K46 1988.


Hesburgh Reference (1st Floor) General Collection BL 980 .I7 S698 1996.

Hesburgh Library General Collection DA 930 .O23.


MLA International Bibliography [computer file]
Inclusive coverage: 1963 to present.
The MLA International Bibliography provides access to scholarly research in nearly 4,000 journals and series. It also covers relevant monographs, working papers, proceedings, bibliographies, and other formats. Includes literature, language, linguistics, and folklore. Available online through Notre Dame’s Electronic Resources Gateway.


Hesburgh Library General Collection PN 5142 M3


Microtext (110 HESBURGH) General Collection Microfilm 3150.


Microtext (110 HESBURGH) General Collection Microfilm 3151.


Microfiche set consists of runs of 924 periodical titles.


Biographies

Top

A Biographical Dictionary of Architects in Ireland, 1600-1720. By Rolf Loeber. London: J. Murray,

Hesburgh Reference (1st Floor) General Collection N 6782 .S663 1996.


Hesburgh Reference (1st Floor) General Collection DA 28 .D47.
Continued by The Dictionary of National Biography. Supplement. 1901/1911-. [Contains much biographical material of Irish interest].


Dictionaries, Directories, and Gazetteers

Top


Hesburgh Reference (1st Floor) General Collection N 7598 .D5.

Hesburgh Reference (1st Floor) General Collection CS 481 .D57.

Hesburgh Library General Collection PB 1291 .D42 1987;


Hesburgh Library General Collection PE 2406 .S26 2002

Also available online through Notre Dame’s Electronic Resources Gateway.


Hesburgh Library General Collection DA 734 .L47 1844.
Hesburgh Reference [1st Floor] General Collection DA 152 .B58 1999

Hesburgh Reference [1st Floor] General Collection DA 34 .C28 1985


Indexes


Hesburgh Library General Collection KDK 44 .I757 1997.

Irish Music
O'Neill (2nd Floor) ML 287 .On2i


Irish Theatre and Film


400 p.

Major Bibliographic Databases

British Library Public Catalogue.
http://blpc.bl.uk/
Offers access to over ten million items. It is the national library of the United Kingdom and one of the world's great research libraries.

COPAC: Merged Online Catalogs of 20 of the Largest University Research Libraries in the UK and Ireland.
http://copac.ac.uk/copac/
COPAC provides free access to the merged online catalogues of 20 of the largest university research libraries in the UK and Ireland.

WorldCat: The OCLC Online Union Catalog.
Catalog of books, manuscripts, computer data files, maps, musical scores, films and slides newspapers, journals, sound recordings and videotapes. Contains over 41,000,000 records.
Updated daily. Available through Notre Dame's Electronic Resources Gateway.

Newspapers and Directories

The Belfast Newsletter Index, 1738-1800 [microform]. John C. Greene, editor.
51 microfiches (192 fr. each) + 1 guide.
Microtext (110 HESBURGH) General Collection Microfiche 4 x 6
The Belfast Newsletter Index, 1737-1800. Compiled by John C. Greene.

Irish Political and Radical Newspapers of the Twentieth Century. Dublin, Ireland: Irish Microforms Ltd., 1976-
Contents: Phase 1. 1895-1941: Section Sinn Fein/republican. 34 reels -- Section labour/republican, labour/communist/socialist, 1898-1941. 19 reels -- Unionist section. 4 reels -- Section Civil War sectional list, 1922-1923. 3 reels -- Section post-Civil War republican/Fianna Fail, 1923-1939. 12 reels. -- Section Cumann na Ngaedheal/Fine Gael/Blueshirt, 1923-1936. 7 reels -- Section cultural nationalist/general nationalist, 1899-1936. 57 reels -- Miscellaneous, 1916-1930. 10 reels Section suffragette movement, 1912-1920. 2 reels.
Microtext (110 HESBURGH) General Collection Microfilm 3639.

Irish Times (Dublin, Ireland: 1874)
The Irish Times.
Dublin: Printed and published by James Neilly for the proprietor, 1874-
Publication Dates: Vol. 16, no. 6,303 (Apr. 3, 1874)-
Current Periodicals (111 HESB) Newspapers
Location: Microtext (110 HESBURGH) General Collection Microfilm 3828.
Currently received. Recent issues also available online through Notre Dame’s Electronic Resources Gateway. http://www.ireland.com/

Publication Dates: Vol. 1, no. 32 (June 8, 1859)-v. 16, no. 6,302 (Apr. 2, 1874).
Microtext (110 HESBURGH) General Collection. Microfilm 3828


Hesburgh Library General Collection PN 5144 .O84 1998.

Early English Books Online [computer file].
Available online through Aleph and Notre Dame’s Electronic Resources Gateway.
Variant title: EEBO
Early English Books Online (EEBO) contains over 125,000 titles listed in Pollard & Redgrave's Short-
Title Catalogue (1475 - 1640), Wing’s Short-Title Catalogue (1641-1700), and the Thomason Tracts
(1640-1661).

The Eighteenth Century [microform].
Microfilm collection, based on the British Library's Eighteenth Century Short Title Catalogue (ESTC),
consists of several hundred thousand items selected from the 500,000 titles printed in Great Britain and
its colonies or printed in English anywhere else in the world from 1701-1800.
To access this collection, use the English Short Title Catalogue, 1473-1800 (ESTC) available online
through Notre Dame’s Electronic Resources Gateway.
Microtext (110 HESBURGH) General Collection Microfilm

Henry Grattan Pamphlet Collection.
Over sixty rare pamphlets bound in nine volumes relating to eighteenth century Ireland, including
Grattan’s famous speech on the subject of a Legislative Union in January 1800 which he resolutely
opposed.
For access to individual titles, search Aleph under key word: Henry Grattan pamphlet.

Holloway, Joseph.
The Diaries of Joseph Holloway, 1895-1944 [microform] ; from the National Library of Ireland, Dublin.
reels and 4 guides.
Series : ( Manuscripts of the Irish literary Renaissance. Series 1)
Microtext (110 HESBURGH) General Collection Microfilm 3796

Literature Online [computer file] : The Home of English and American Literature on the World Wide
Web.
Alexandria, Va. : Chadwyck-Healey, 1996-. Also called: Lion
Continuously updated.
A fully searchable library of over 300,000 works of English and American literature. The Master index
and Further web resources are structured indexes to Lion and Internet resources for English and
American literature. Lion includes Chadwyck-Healey fulltext databases: English poetry, English drama
(combining English verse drama and English prose drama databases), Early English prose fiction, Editions and adaptations of Shakespeare, The Bible in English, The King James "Authorized" Version, Eighteenth-century fiction, American poetry, and African-American poetry. Lion also includes reference databases: Annual bibliography of English language and literature; Bibliography of American literature; Webster's Third new international dictionary, unabridged; and Periodicals contents index: Literature. Available online through Notre Dame’s Electronic Resources Gateway.

Microtext (110 HESBURGH) General Collection Microfilm 3696
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